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Early Childhood Partnership Team Meetings (ECPT)

Union County
Wednesday, February 10
1:00 - 3:00 pm via Zoom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89982819395
https://www.facebook.com/Union-County-ECPT-836224543130112/

Umatilla County
Tuesday, February 9

1:00 - 2:30 pm via Zoom
https://imesdmeet.zoom.

us/s/99622448120

Morrow County • Thursday, February 11
12:00 - 1:30 pm via Zoom

https://umchs-org.zoom.us/j/86979452767?pwd=
Nmx0UEtZVnJBbzc1Uys2ajRZZzhodz09 
ID= 869 7945 2767; Passcode= 155435

Family Voice Listening Session #3
The BMEL Hub is continuing to host listening sessions for 
families to share their successes and challenges in parenting 
and in accessing resources. Join us at our next session:

• Tuesday, February 16 6:00-7:00 pm via Zoom
• To join: https://imesdmeet.zoom.us/j/97580992321
• A door prize will be given!

For more information, contact Hannah Williams: Hannah.
williams@imesd.k12.or.us 

Health and Safety Guideline 
Amendments for Child Care and Early 
Education
The Early Learning Division has published updates to the 
“Health and Safety Guidelines for Child Care and Early 
Education Operating During COVID-19.” The updates include 
some of the following changes: 

• Removes requirement to take temperature of children;
can rely on statement from parent or guardian.

• Adopts updated public health guidance regarding
infectious period and quarantine.

• Removes reference to county phases and group sizes for
“baseline” status.

• Option for entering facility during drop-off or pick-up if
there is severe, inclement weather.

The updates took effect January 12. T he majority of the 
guidelines are unchanged. These changes help clarify some 
questions we have received from providers and best align 
with the latest safety and health information from the Oregon 
Health Authority. These amendments as well as COVID-19 
resources for providers may be viewed on the Early Learning 
Division’s website: https://oregonearlylearning.com/COVID-
19-Resources/For-Providers

COVID-19 Vaccine for Early Learning 
and Child Care Providers
Governor Kate Brown has prioritized educators, including early 
learning and child care providers, to receive the COVID-19 
vaccine as part of the “1b” phase, which began January 25, 
2021. Because the state has a limited amount of vaccine doses, 
all providers in Oregon may not be able to receive a vaccine at 
the beginning of this effort and should be flexible and follow 
guidance in their county. For up-to-date information on the 
COVID-19 vaccine, including the 1b sequencing plan, visit the 
Oregon Health Authority COVID-19 Vaccine website: https://
covidvaccine.oregon.gov/

For vaccine clinics and resources in your county, visit the 
following:

Umatilla County: http://new.umatillacounty.net/depa.../
health/covid-19-events

Morrow County: https://bit.ly/3r89VV1

Union County: https://www.chdinc.org/covid19 

Union County: www.chdinc.org/gv 
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Parent Article: Is Screen Time Good or Bad? 
There has been a debate as old as… perhaps 2006 when the 
iPhone came out? Not sure when it really started, but the 
question about screen time and children has been asked by a 
lot of people. So, Is screen time good or bad? The answer is No. 

Looking at a computer, phone or a TV isn’t on its own ‘a good 
thing’ or ‘a bad thing.’ It’s a much more complex issue. You 
have to look at how old the child is, what is on the screen, and 
what are the alternatives. 

Let’s dig in to what you should consider when looking at the 
screen time question. First of all, let’s look at age. It has been 
recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics to 
abstain from screen time before 18 months and then for 2-5 
year olds, limit the exposure to an hour or less a day. 

For the first 5 years of a child’s life, their brain is doing the most 
growth and development; this is such a special time for their 
future potential! This is why rather than passive participation in 
screen time (where you just watch), it is highly recommended 
that children engage with their environment (where they 
interact). Further, research has found that children under two 
don’t learn from screen time like older children do. It is best to 
offer children at this age real materials to play with and when 
they do use screens, adults need to support the learning in an 
interactive manner. A study examined if children could learn 
language from a screen. Only during a live video chat when an 
adult was helping the child to engage was the child successful 
at learning new words compared to a recorded video.

This brings us to the next thing to consider, active 
engagement. Children learn by doing, and play is their work. 
When we remove the hands-on participation from activities, 
we decrease children’s learning potential. This is why it is 
important to choose developmentally appropriate shows and 
apps for the child’s age. 

Sesame Street has been researching for years how their 
program has provided engagement and learning for children. 
They found that the key reasons children learn during the 
show is because the show asks them to participate and 
engage. So look for shows where the characters talk directly 
to the audience and ask for participation by asking a question 
or repeating a word; stories that are not broken up but kept 
together to create a strong story line without distractions. A 
story with a beginning, middle and end in an uninterrupted 
sequence is key to learning.

Another way to increase the engagement is to participate 
and watch it with the child. This can be hard when you are 
using the screen time to make important phone calls or cook 
dinner. So if you can, watch one or two episodes with your 
child which can help them learn how to engage with a show. 

Also, talk to them about what is happening in the show. 
Point out things that connect to their own life experiences 
(have they had a similar experience or item). After the show 
ask them questions or have them act out parts of the story. 
In a study that looked at Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood, when 
parents talked about the show with their children, they had 
an increased understanding of social-emotional skills. When 
parents talk about what happens in the show, children are 
better able to learn from the show.

As children get older, you can ask them to reflect on how they 
would have handled the situation or what they think would 
happen if ______ was different in the show. You can ask them 
predictive questions about what they think the character will 
do next. All of these questions stimulate thought rather than 
being a passive observer.

A final thing to consider is what the screen time is taking 
the child away from. Some studies have found that children 
who have increased screen time also showed an increase in 
obesity and depressive thoughts. When your child is on their 
screen, does it take away time from active play like running 
or from social engagement like playing a game with friends 
or family members? If the screen becomes a replacement for 
the healthy choices, then screen time can have a negative 
effect. However, if there is a dance party game that gets your 
child moving during the dark winter nights, or if they found 
an exciting book on the library app, then it could be a helpful 
alternative. 

A screen on its own isn’t evil or great, it is what you do with 
that screen. So remember to consider the age of your child, 
how interactive the game or show is (knowing you can 
interact with the child about the content), and think about 
what is the screen replacing? 

Erin Bartsch is the P-3 Coordinator for the  
Blue Mountain Early Learning Hub and a part of the 

UMCHS team, working to bridge early childhood 
resources and prepare children for kindergarten.
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Raise Up Oregon Progress 
Report for 2019-2020 
Released 
The Early Learning Council released a new 
report  offering an update on the progress of 
Raise Up Oregon (https://oregonearlylearning.com/form_sets/
raise-up-oregon-progress-report-2019-2020-highlights/?utm_
medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery), the state’s five-year 
strategic early learning system plan. The Progress Report 
showcases advances across five state agencies between 
January 2019 and September 2020 on the three system 
goals: helping children arrive ready for kindergarten; ensuring 
children are raised in healthy, stable, and attached families; 
and creating an early learning system that is more aligned, 
coordinated, and family-centered. 

Raise Up Oregon: A Statewide Early Learning System Plan 
(https://oregonearlylearning.com/raise-up-oregon?utm_
medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery) was developed in 
2018 at the request of Governor Kate Brown as a blueprint 
for agencies and sectors to work together and avoid silos in 
building equitable systems to serve Oregon’s young children 
and families. It calls for leaders from early care and education, 
K-12, health, housing, and human services to collaborate on 
this critical period of children’s lives.

“COVID-19 has had a profound impact and has reinforced 
the importance of the strategies in Raise Up Oregon and 
the urgency of this collaborative work,” said Sue Miller, Early 
Learning Council chair. “The report shows significant progress 
with new investments in housing, child welfare, health, and 
early care and education, along with greater coordination 
among agencies, as bright spots in supporting families.” 

Highlights in the report include Universally Offered 
Home Visiting, which connects families of newborns 
with comprehensive supports, paid family leave, housing 
stabilization services through Oregon Housing and 
Community Services, and the launch of an Early Childhood 
Equity Fund through the Student Success Act, along with 
further expansion of and historic investments in early care and 
education. Oregon also worked to protect the supply of child 
care during the pandemic by providing emergency grants to 
child care providers and suspended family co-payments and 

increasing income eligibility for families receiving child care 
assistance.

“We know income, race and zip code are predictors of whether 
young children experience the conditions that are optimal for 
healthy development,” said Early Learning System Director 
Miriam Calderon. “We can only break the link on these factors 
by changing the circumstances of families and creating more 
opportunities during a child’s first 2,000 days.”

The Early Learning Council will continue to monitor progress 
towards implementing Raise Up Oregon, as it identifies 
priorities for the coming year.

Early Learning Monitoring Report for 
the 2017-2019 Biennium 
The Early Learning Division has released the Early Learning 
Monitoring Report for the 2017-2019 biennium. The 
monitoring report includes both a full system report and 
individual Hub summaries for each of the 16 Hubs. Highlights 
from the BMEL Hub report include the hub’s focus on a 
region-wide implementation of Conscious Discipline and 
Professional Learning Teams; an active Governance Council 
and strong integration with its backbone organization, 
and its success in bringing partners together for regional 
approaches and strategies. Feedback from partner surveys 
includes the need for more child care representation and the 
recommendation for more parental input. These reports may 
be viewed on the ELD’s website:  https://oregonearlylearning.
com/administration/what-are-hubs/
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